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Erratum: The datg on Newsletter No. 25 (the last issue) was
incorrect.
it should have been Sept1ember, 1985.

Minutes of the PANYC General Membership Meeting, CUNY Graduate Center,
Room 1126, September 11, 1985.
President Gmismar welcomed the membership back from summer vacation.
Secretary's Reportz
The minutes of the May 8, 1985 general membership
meeting were changed to reflect the following corrections:
"Action
Committee: ..-. A letter expressing PANYC's concern with the matter
will be written to Audrey f~r-c~Var-, Director of the Sown. House"
"Public Meeting: ..-. She extended thanks to the participants, to
Patricia Streetan far her film on Sheridan Square ...
". 11SOPA
Committee: ... SOPA annuaC- ees ae set on a sliding scale stopping at
$45.00 ...
With these changes the minutes of the membership meeting
were accepted.
Treasurer's Report:
Winter reported a balance of $1076.07.
There are
33 full members and 8 subscribers to the newsletter.
Winter has
opened a NOW account in PANYC's name with Chase Manhattan Bank, as the
account with City Bank did not work out.
The Chase account provides
free checking and interest without taxes.
Thanks were extended to
Winter and Geismar for pursuing the NOW account. The treasurer's
report was accepted.
President's Report:
Geismar thanked Ceci for arranging our meeting
room at the Graduate Center.
1. Geismar reported on recent events at
the Van Cortlandt Mansion in the Bronx. In May the NYC Dept. of Parks
and Recreation conducted sewer work near the Mansion House.
They
initiated plans f or archaeological testing but abandoned them at the
last minute claiming that urgent health problems negated any further
delays. There was some evidence that cultural materials, possibly a
wall, were impacted.
Geismar corresponded with Commission Henry Stern
who, in his June 25 response, indicated that in thiz future the Parks
Dept. will either contract archaeological services or use a staff
archaeologist (see PANYC Newsletter, No. 25, p.4-6).
Geismar noted
that subsequent work at Van Cortlandt was supervised and tested by
Louis Berger Associates.
2.
In June, Salwen c
4tc~esa that archaeological tests by the
National Park Service CNPS) 6at Ellis Island had encountered a human
burial. The skeletal remains (cranium and arm bones) may be Native
American but were found in a disturbed context. There is an adjacent
midden deposit which appears to be intact.
Geismar and Salwen visited
the site and suggested further tests in the midden.
Proposed
constructions plans call for an elevator which would impact this
deposit.
Geismar has corresponded with John Pousson of the NPS (PANYC
Newsletter, No. 25, p.9-11) who will be monitoring the midden tests.
Initial tests also encountered the remains of an 18th century fort,
but these deposits will not be impacted by current project plans.
3Geismar reported on PANYC's executive board discussion of the
proposed amendments tb~the Cultural Properties Implementation Act (see
F.W-YL Newsletter No. 25, p.29, NY Times article 5/23/85).
Under the
Am-endments, private collectors would be protected from prosecution if
oossessaon of artifacts were advertised or if the objects were
nisplave-d -for a period of time.
The board thought that this would be
a loophole for traffickers in stolen materials.
Nurkin commented that
the amendments were intendedtsupplement other legislation which give

greater Protection.
The Proposed legislation would apply to
dealers
only.
Geismar has written to Sen. Paul
Laxalt to protest the
amendments (PAhJ9C Newsletter, No.25,
4. Geimar has written to Dean Snow p. 8).
who is the archaeological
represenftative on the New York
State Board of Historic Preservation
(PANYC Newsletter, No. 25, p.7).
She asked him to contribute a brief
report on the board's activities
for inclusion in PANYC's Newsletter.
Newsletter/Special
Publication Committe:
Cantwell
reported that
Orgel
kindly Neroxed 50 copies of the
Newsletter.
Rothschild has
volunteered
to mail the balance not distributed
at tonight's meeting.
Byland has agreed S-A~xerox the
next issue.
Perrazia
will help with
mailing.
Thanks &'Fe' extended to all
contributors
to
the
newsletter.
The committee requests
that members
submit
short,
single
spaced
descriptions of
current
work
for the Newsletter.
Solecki
will
contribute the
1st article
to the PANYC Newwletter.
The Special
Publication Committee will meet
in the near future.
Action Committee:
1. Rubinson reported that the committee
wrote
letters on the Tax Reform Act which
would overturn incentives for
Historic Preservation (see sample,
PANYC
2.
There is an update on the LIRR tunnel Newsletter No.25, p.12).
on Atlantic Avenue and
Robert Diamond 's efforts to develop
an underground theme park.
He has
received -favorable publicity in the
NY Times which reports that the
Mayor's office and NY Community
Trust support his endeavors.
The
Times article
also lamented the difficulties
of bureaucratic red tape
which hindered the development scheme.
Mayor's office is alert to the multitudeBaugher commented that the
of problems entailed in
trying to reopen the tunnel and
make its
infrastructure safe for the
public.
The Landmarks Preservation Commission
(LPC) will
be reviewing
Diamond's proposal and will
be able to comment on archaeological
concerns.
Diamond has contacted an upstate
NY contract archaeology
firm, Landscape Services, which submitted
a
brief archaeological
assessment. LPC has responded that
this is inadequate.
The assessment
indicated that the tunnel had been
agencies
including the LPC have raised the visited, and city
issue of how access was obtained
without permits.
Baugher recommended that PANYC write
a letter to the
Mayor's office and the NY Community
Trust.
Vedder commmented that
PANYC's concern for professional
archaeological monitoring appears
to
be satisfied by the involvement of
a contract firm which has the
approval of the NYS Historic Preservation
Officer. He questioned
whether PANYC's position should be
eviied
to include carefull
monitoring of the firm's work andf7jetV
a
critical
letter be written to
the NY Times concerning its
representation of the regulations
protecting cultural resources.
After further discussion it was
decided that the Action Committee
write to the Mayor's office,
the NY Times and the NY Community would
Trust.
Vedder will
contact
Landscape Services to determine the
status of the
project.
Guidelines Commiitee:
Rothschild reported that the committee
met and
reached a consenr,us that standards
were necessary.
They
found
that
excavation techniques wnre too difficult
to objectify but felt
that
standards for contract reports could
be practically addressed. The
committee will
consider standards for survey, test
and mitigation
phases and discuss guidelines for
field strategy, sampling,
2

interpretation, inventory, and degree of basic research. The
committee reviewed 'standards adopted by other agencies and groups, but
found these to be either too broad or inappropriate. The committee
will meet again and review other standards.
Cantwell suggested that
the committee consider the Society for American Archaeology Northmast
Regional Report.
Vedder wondered whether fieldwork could be separated
from reporting.
Wall requested that the committee also consider
recomendations for curation.
Geismar suggested that the committee,
whose goal was to propose guidelines to the LPC for their review,
concentrate initially on report standards.
Cantwell asked if J.
Klein's questions concerning the quality of the report had been
addressed.
It was deri;ded that answering those questions were part of
the same problem of developing the standards themselves. Wall
suggested that the Curation Committee be reinstated.
Geismar listed
the members of that committee:
Rubinson, Baugher, Cantwell and
Rothschild.
Research and Planning Committee (T. Klein, Herbert, Rubinson and
Baugher):
Rubinson reported that the letter, drafted to accompany the
Park Departments property list which PANYC was asked to review, has
not been sent as yet.
It will be redrafted to include reference to
PANYC's concerns regarding Van Cortlandt Park.
Public Meeting:
Wall reported that the meeting will be held at the
end of April or early in May.
A committee consisting of Cantwell,
Geismar, and Narr has been formed.
Legislative Committee: Geismar reported that the proposed changes to
the City Charter which would recognize archaeological resources in
historic preservation legislation are being retyped by Pagano.
Geismar and Rothschild will meet with Dorothy Miner CLPC) to discuss
this matter and how next to proceed.
Membership:
Henn reported that Dan Pagano has applied for PANYC
membership.
The board recommended that the applicant be accepted by
the general membership.
After a vote of the members Pagano was
accepted.
New Business:
Geismar suggested on behalf of the board that the
members consider an earlier time for the next meeting.
A motion to
meet at 7:00 was made and seconded.
The members approved the motion
on a trial basis.
The next meeting will be November 20,
Res

1985.

tfully

submitted,

I,
,jt~ul
Roselle Henn, PANYC Secretary

A WORD OF THANKS...
After serving as Director of Planning and Field Services for
many years, Edwin Friedman recently resigned from his position at
the New York City Landmarks Preservation Commission. New York
City archaeology owes him a great deal.
one of the first to recognize the city's archaeological
potential, he was instrumental in creating the position of the
Commissjon's Urban Archaeologist held by Sherene Baugher. By
establishing archaeology as a facet of the Commission's environmental review, he raised the city's awareness and acceptance of
archaeology.
PANYC recognizdg',ddie's contribution and thanks him for
helping to bring New York City into the mainstream of urban
archaeology. We wish him every success in his future projects,
but he will be missed.
J. Geismar
P.A.N.Y.C. President
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October 31, 1985
Ms. Dorothy M. Miner, Esq.
20 Vesey Street
New York, NY 10007
Dear Dorothy:
Enclosed is a copy of the changes proposed by PANYC for the
Local Laws of the City of New York as they pertain to the
Landmarks Preservation Commission. Their aim is to safeguard
the city's fragile archaeological resources by providing the
commission the legal means to control and protect them just as
historical or architectural resources are now protected.
As we discussed on the phone yesterday, we are aware that any
changes in the law should be carefully considered. However, we
feel strongly that it is becoming increasingly important that
the invaluable efforts made by the Commission to ensure that
archaeological resources are considered in development plans
have the backup of an implicit law. While the environmental
review process that now governs archaeological concerns offers
some protection, a clearly articulated law would be infinitely
more desirable.
We welcome your comments and appreciate your willingness to give
us advice about our proposal, especially in light of your busy
schedule. For whatever it is worth, the next PANYC meeting will
be held on Wednesday, November 20.
If there is any way to have
your comments by then, it would be appreciated; if not, we are
delighted to at least have gotten the process started.
We look forward to hearing from you.
Sincerely,

Joan H. Geismar
PANYC President
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October 30, 1985
The
New
229
New

Editor
York Times
West 43rd Street
York, N.Y. 10036

To the Editor:
The Professional Archaeologists of New York City have been
following Robert Diamond's attempt to take possession of the 1884
railway tunnel in Brooklyn for the past two years (New York Times,
Sept. 8, 1985).
The review process which Mr. Diamond is passing through is
standard for any development in New York City which involveB
city property of potential historic and archaeological value.
The Times has portrayed Mr. Diamond as the victim of this New
York City process, which has been put in place specifically to
protect historic and archaeological resources, as well as the
safety, health, and environment of all New Yorkers. PAlIYC
supports the approval process, which democratically applies
to all projects in certain categories in order to protect the
fragile urban environment, both below and above ground, which
is New York City. The tone of the Times article, that Mr.
Diamond is being beset by a large bureaucracy, misrepresents
the intent of that bureaucracy, which is not to harass Mr.
Diamond but to protect both the railway tunnel and the citizens
of New York City.

Sincerely yours,
PANYC

For PANIC
Dr. Karen S. Rubinson
Action Committee
day phone 221 691 7316
home address

820 West End Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10025
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1985

Mr. Samuel P. Tosi, P.E.
Chief, Planning Division
Department of the Army
New York District, Corps of Engineers
Environmental Analysis Branch
26 Federal Plaza
New York, N.Y. 10278-0090
Dear Mr. Tosi:

,

The Action Coimmittee of The Professional Archaeologists of New York City
wishes to comment on the draft environmental statement and survey report
entitled "Feasibility Report
Federal Navigation Channels
Terminal, Staten Island, New York."
-Navigation

-Arthur

Study on Improvements to Existing
Kill Channel, Rowland Hook Marine

On pp. 26 and 108a, the archaeological and historical resources are
discussed and it is concluded that there are "no Federal Register eligible
properties within the project areas." However, the area around Shooter's
Island potentialr contains many shipwreaks, which, as you report on p. 26,
would be found where "particularly good preservation conditions can be
expected." These shipwreaks are potentially eligible for the Federal
Register and we recommend an archaeological survey of the area around
Shooter's Island to determine the extent and number of sbipwreaks.
In additon, although the New Jersey SHPO is quoted as saying (P. 108a)
that "prospecting for sites in the Newark Bay section ...is not a reasonable
measure," we feel that the tidal shoreline of Shooters Island perhaps
warrants survey for prehistoric remains, since the areAi is of high potential (p. 26).

Sincerely yours,

Karen S. Rubinson
for
PANYC

Karen S. Rubinson
c/o The Instiutte

for Research in History

1133 Broadway
New YOrk, N.Y.

10010
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A Contemporary View of Some Archaeological Sites
-inNew York City, Sumner 1985

Ralph Solecki
Over the past decade, I have given a course called "The Archaeology of New
York City," during which I have taken the students to see some of the sites
discussed in my lectures.
This amounts to at least three day trips, and
sometimes four if the~tis a specific archaeological excavation in progress
of interest.
The minimum tour includes (1) Northern Manhattan and the Pelham
Bay area in the Bronx (2) Lower Manhattan and Brooklyn Heights (3) Staten
Island, from St. George to Tottenville. On an added tour I have taken
students to western Long Island as far east as Garvies Point and
Massapeaqua with a number of stops on the way.
Over the years, I have noted physical changes in the prehistoric
and historic sites on these tours, and think that a brief overview of the
contemporary situation may be of value to PANYC readers.
The first area on the archaeological tour we visited is the Inwood
Park and Baker Field area in northern Manhattan.
The first site I point
out is Columbia University boat house, in front of which I had found a
shell midden site.
It is still
there, unexcavated, so far as I know from
knowledge going back nearly 50 years ago. Skirting the loop in Spuyten
Duyvil, we come upon the site of the giant tulip tree, died and gone some
48 years ago. Its spot is marked by a stone monument bearing a bronze
marker.
Unfortunately in a graffiti frenzy someone 'has marked up the
legend so much that it is almost undecipherable.
On the other hand,
luckily the bronze tablet has up to now withstood attempts to remove it.
The tulip tree was said to have been standing when Henry Hudson ventured in
this part of Manhattan's waters.
There are still
some clam and oyster
shells to be seen skirting the asphalt walk near the tulip tree site,
marking the remains of the widespread shell middens in this cove.
About a
hundred yards up the path to the south skirting Cox's Hill we reach what I
tell my students was the first apartment house on Manhattan.
This is a
little cave and rock shelter above it formed in ancient metamorphic rock.
Aside from some casual paint sprays, these features have survived over the
years, although the original excavator of the cave, Chenoweth, might have
disagreed.
The more curious and hardy of the students who have ventured
into the cave were not impressed with the quality of prehistoric Indian
habitation, and have to be reminded that better homes were built of organic
materials.
Before leaving northern Manhattan, I take the students around
to the Dyckman House on 204th Street and Broadway to see the little
archaeological exhibit downstairs.
One of the items which invariably
catches their attention is the lead bullet ball bearing the tooth marks of
some poor wretch who was flogged for some misdeed.
The smokehouse and the
reconstruction of the British soldier's barracks in back of thie house helps
graphically in rounding out the picture of a crucial period in our
8

coutrys history.
Enroute eastward to the Bronx, we by-pass the Dr. Theodore
Kazimiroff Parkway flanking the New York Botanical Garden, a road renamed
in honor of the Bronx historian and nature student, collector. At the
southern end of the Pelham Bay Park just off the Shore Road on the right
bank of Hutchinson River mouth we see another reminder of Kazimiraff. This
is a massive garbage dump, now cloaked in a veneer of dun colored soil,
which Ted unsuccessfully tried to block. There was no environmental
protection working for this nature preserve. On the opposite side we could
see the Kaeser site, seemingly untouched save for an abandoned car carcass,
and beach litter such as old tires, tins, etc. For some reason I find it
an embarrassment and Adder what the students are thinking.
Our next stop is Clover's Rock,or as known in the archaeological
literature, the Peiham Boulders site. Situated on the road to Orchard
Beach, traffic on a Saturday is apt to be heavy, and joggers and bicyclists
are out in full force. The bronze plaque and the rock memorialized have
not escaped graffiti sprays. There are archaeological evidences still to
be seen around the rocks in the form of the ubiquitous broken shells.
Within sight of Clover's rock can be seen the low boulders on which Kaeser
found the curious pits. At least the rocks appear to be in good shape.
On the way to the Bartow-Pell mansion, I point out the Split Rock
Golf course and the general direction where Anne Hutchinson got her head
tommahawked by some unfriendly local Indians back in the 17th century. We
park at the mansion, where I have a word with the old Scandinavian
caretaker who I have come to know over the years. I sometimes wonder about
his and his wife's situation in that big lonely house, relying for their
only protection on the telephone to the police, some signs warning about
guard dogs, and the dogs themselves. These are a couple of large old dogs,
one of them a very friendly Shepherd and the other some mixed breed. One
recalls the recent N.Y. Times article -inwhich golf ers on the Split Rock
Golf course across the Shore Road are said to occasionally find unnatural
hazards on the links in the form of dead bodies.
Finishing with the courtesy call, I take the students on a tour of
the sites. We start by going south from the mansion road following the
horse trail. Just a few feet from the left of the trail we come up Pell's
treaty tree half hidden in the bushes and trees, encircled by an iron
fence. There used to be a bronze plaque on the gate, which is presently
propped up against the fence next to the opening. The original treaty
tree had died, and the present tree, which is already fairly old, is a
replacement. Continuing down the horse trail to the south, on one occasion
this summer, we cane upon a fairly new red Dodge sport car stripped of its
tires, and its doors, hood and trunk wide open. Less than 25 feet farther
down the trail we noted a number of items which heightened the mystery.
This was a torn red dress lying next to a pair of beige colored high heeled
shoes, lying together side by side. Tossed in the bushes was a fairly
fresh bouquet of six red carnations. Wordlessly we hurried by. Farther
along after pondering over this, I advised my group to stay together and
not to wander off the trail into the bushes.
My objective on this sortie was the site of the original Pell
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the
Rouse.
We took a left before we came to/creek, threading our way eastward
aver a dim path through bushes and undergrowth. I had visited the site
several times previously, but this time I seriously wondered if I could
find Lt because of the verdant growth.
It had been very obvious in the
late 7 0's when a group of City Island collectors had been excavating there.
They ln'id exposed the house foundations and the chimney hearth.
Jerry
Jacobson and I had surveyed these remains because we did not know whether
the collectors had done so or not. Continuing on our ways we passed by the
mill site on the old Pell property and the old Fell cold cellar. the
ground was virtually white with shells in this area. This place, if I am
correct, was known as "Hollywood Gardens", and my field notes dating back
50 years ago to my hie
school days identifies a number of collectors who
had worked this and ceffi&'r sites in Pelham Bay Park. The Pell site gave
PANYC some concern a few years ago when it was discovered that the city
Island collectors were illegally excavating there. There was a serious
suggestion that the parks department seal the site under a covering of
asphalt as protection against further excavations. The caretaker informed
me that be, as a single individual and not young, was no match for several
tough young men armed with shovels. On Jerry Jacobson's and my surveying
visit, we were confronted, surrounded from two directions, by armed
policemen who were told to watch the site. All this is past history now,
because it is quite evident that no one had disturbed the site recently,
and it is fully overgrown with brush, etc.
In fact, I doubt that the Pell
site could be located without a guide. A.C. Parker in his Archaeological
History O~f New York (1922, p. 490) notes that there was a burial place in
this vicinity. Returning to the Bartow-Pell Mansion, we continue on the
road toward the Shore Road, where about opposite the Fell Treaty Tree we
proceed northeastward on the horse trail. Not far from the mansion road
was reportedly what may have been the principal village of the local
Siwanoy Indians. The Reverend W.R. Blackie investigated here for the
Museum of American Indian, Heye Foundation in the 1920's. Ed lKaeser
excavated the "Archery Range" site in this locale. It is marked today by a
scatter of shells, and some disturbances in the teritain surface.
So far as I am aware, no comprehensive report of this extremely
important site on the Pell manor estate has been written. It would take a
considerable amount of sleuthing to piece the story together from long cold
information today, but I think something could be still done.
Our last site visit on this tour is the northwest shore of Glen
Island in New Rochelle, where I take the students to see the ballast flint
dumped there from English ships on orders of the harbor master some time in
the late 19th century. This flint, occurring in lumps as big as melons,
originated in the Thames River area. One of my students, P. Peter Rose,
wrote an article in American Antiquity (1968) about this site. Checking
the local tides is important because the best time to see the ballast flint
is at low tide.
Retracing our route southward, we visit the curio shop called the
"Moon Curser"' on City Island. The shop, which specializes in old 78 speed
phonograph records, is owned by the father of Dennis, who was the main
excavator at the Pell site recently. We discovered that Dennis had removed
to Maine a couple years ago, taking his Fell house collection with him. As
I recall, there wasn't too much. The collection consisted of about 20
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yellow Dutch clay bricks, a number of pipe stems and pipe bowls, some
ceramics, iron nails and other things. There is the story that the
discovery of a gold wedding ring emptied out the City Island bars in the
rush to cash in on the excavation at the Pell site.
The Staten Island trip includes the ferry boat ride, still the
best bargain in the city, Thver to St. George, where we visit the Staten
Island Museum on Stuyvesant Place. The archaeological exhibit on the
second floor serves as a visual aid to the understanding of Staten Island's
history from Palaeo-Indian times to the colonial period and beyond.
Archaeological materials from the major sites are displayed in what looks
like a well planned arrangement.
The whole exhibit is an agreeable
surprise. Artifacts4 in Port Mobil, Richmond Hill, Wort's Fanm, Bowman's
Brook, Tottenville and other sites are represented.
A number of the
specimens exhibited were collected by local avocational archaeologists.
At Richmondtown, our next stop, I made a diversion to check on an
outdoor exhibit that the guide did not seem to know about.
This was one of
the small iron cannons reportedly taken out of the site of the "Tiger",
burned at the shore where the World Trade Center now stands,
The cannon,
hauled out of the muck by the contractors, found its way here, peeping out
from under a tree in a grassy corner just south of the main administration
building. The restoration is so interesting to the students that I have to
limit the time spent here. A couple minutes drive westward from the town
over a dirt road, Old Mill Road, skirting the southern base of Richmond
Hill brings us to the sites discovered by Albert J. Anderson, and reported
by him as well as by Ritchie in different publications.
One of these
sites, an Archaic site, has a 14C date of nearly 9,500 years ago.
Garbage
fill
lapping up against the hill partially covers the site. Another site
on the western side of Richmond Hill has been destroyed so far as I can
determine by the construction of a Kaymart store. The approximate position
of the site is now covered by a parking lot. Albert Anderson as I recall
had shown me a fluted point (a Hardaway Point) he had found on top of
Richmond Hill, which is now gouged and creased by dirt bike trails.
Fortunately for the present at least, the redoubt of the British
constructed during the American Revolution is still preserved under a tee
off of the golf links on Ketchum Hill. From the top of Ketchum Hill (part
of Richmond Hill) can be seen the island site found by Anderson just south
of Richmond Creek. The site dates back to the Archaic period according to
Anderson.
There is a wonderful panoramic view from Richmond Hill, part of
the Wisconsin terminal moraine.
The view takes in the south and West over
the old outwash plain, where mammoths and mastodons once fell prey to the
Palaeo-Indians who undoubtedly used thj s prominent hill as a lookout
station. On top of the hill we found/-growth of tasty hackberries, which
reminded me that hackberry pits were found at Choukoutien, indicating that
even Homo erectus found these berries a dietary supplement ca. 500,000
years ago. They were quite good, , although my students demurred at eating
them.
Leaving the Richmondtown area, we take the historic Arthur Hill
Road southward. We bypass the ancient tug boats and the hulks of rotting
ships clustered as if for protection against the modern age at Blazing
Star, once a thriving ferry point. The tank farm at Port Mobil seems to
have increased its holdings, and our visit there amounts to a brief
:11

roadside halt and a windshield inspection of the area. Near Rossville, we
bypass the Wart's Farm site-there is a lot of building development in.-the
area, although why' people would chose to buy expensive homes in an area
submitted to malodorous fumes from Staten Island garbage abetted by New
Jersey tank farm sulphurous gases is hard to understand.
Swinging down
Bloomingdale Road, we pass the AME Zion Church, the focal point of the
black fisherman community described by Robert Schuyler. We noted a couple
signs just off the road proclaiming that this was "Historic Sandy Ground."
At the tip end of Staten Island, one can no longer park in the
yard back of the Conference or Billopp House.
We had to park on the newly
paved street, completeAJ~th brand new houses.
Our competitors for the
parking place were se#?'~l champagne and ISV. equipped Btretch limosines
bearing a reception party for a wedding, all decked out in formal clothes
f or the wedding pictures. The spacious lawn and grand old trees makes the
photographer's attractive backdrop.
Entering the woods on the last "paper" street off Hylan Boulevard
we come to that part of the Tottenville site on Ward's Point which can
still
be seen.
The now city-owned property encompasses nearly all of
Burial Ridge where seventy seven Indian skeletons (according to Jerry
Jacobson's Tottenville monograph) had been found.
Mute evidence of a real
estate developer's bust are the old cement sidewalks, cracked and
crumbling, bordering the open stretches which had once been streets.
Jacobson's (1980) publication is the only comprehensive report of the
archaeological work dating from 1858 that has taken place at this site.
The names and number of archaeologists who have visited Tottenville are
legion.
Leading a group of students here on a Columbia University field
course 20 years ago, I unexpectedly accounted f or one of the burials.
I
put in a trial trench in order to demonstrate archaeological techniques.
But in the course of this work, we came upon the skeleton, which of course
presented a new problem.
I don't know what I said, but it was probably,
"Who needs this?': The report has been published by 'Mary Harris in the New
Oddly enough, it is th e
Soci t Bu1 le i n 1962).
Jersey
Archae logica
only skeleton
from Ward' Pon
hich has been the subject of a published
anatomical report (by James Taylor).
In our survey we came across five burned out automobiles, one of
them belly up.
Farther down we came upon an exposure of shells with a
gouging excavation pot-holing through them. A couple of whelk columella
were found among the shells, making me wonder if the Ward's Point Indians
manufactured wampum here.
The site is completely overgrown with weeds,
bushes and young trees. The area to the right of Hylan Boulevard in the
area of the Billop House can be written off as gone, because new houses
occupy this area in solid phalanxes.
So far as I can judge from the field
evidence and from Jacobson's monograph, the area around Burial Ridge on the
left (or south) of Hylan Boulevard may still yield significant data.
Judging from my experience with archaeological sites in all five boroughs
of New York City, I would say that the Burial Ridge area on Ward's Point
has still
the best potential f or archaeology.
The question is, how long do
we have at Ward's Point, what are the prospects f or preserving the site?
Or should it be re-excavated by a university or other institutional field
school-or a combined group of institutions? I fear that the decision to be
faced may not be far off.
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On the downtown New York trip, I manage to tram in what I think
are the highlights of interest in about four hours. We meet in the I.R.T.
Court Street station on the downtown side, where I point out the spot where
James Patrick Kelly ("Smelly Kelly") hauled out the keelson section of the
burned .hlp the "Tiger" in 1916. The I.R.T. excavation nipped across the
front end of the then 303 year old remains of the Dutch ship, leaving the
rest behind the wall. Kelly, who founded the intitute after his name at
St. Francis College in Brooklyn, tried to interest the city in recovering
the rest of the ship some years later, with no luck. The end came when the
World Trade Center was built right over the spot.
From there we resume our tour. This summer we included a stop
with Joel Grossman at 5bteen house Consultants on Trinity Place. The
students get a chance to see a working research archaeological laboratory,
actually handle some 17th century specimens recovered from the Greenhouse
excavations on the HRO site on Whitehall Street, and hear a brief lecture
on archaeology in New York City by Grossman. From there, we visit the
actual BRO site, armed with information given to us. Just a few steps
farther down I point out the former U.S. Army induction center on Whitehall
Street, but understandably the students don't get the same charge I do in
seeing it being turned into something else. We have a quick look at the
old U.S. Custom House where the New Amsterdam fort stood, Old Bowling
Green, and then turn on our heels uptown.
Fraunces Tavern (entrees being
served at about 12 dollars) is a must for its museum.
Opposite it is the
site of the old Staat Huys.
A rust colored building covers the site now.
I point out that Broad Street alongside Fraunce's Tavern was once a canal,
and very likely beneath this street may be found preserved some of the best
archaeology in downtown New York. Continuing onward we pass Hanover
Square, and then the Water Street site on our way to South Street ferry.
It is difficult to explain the discovery of the ship at the Water Street
site to the students when all they can see is a newly constructed building
and a cement sidewalk.
There used to be a small intimate museum at Fulton
Street which had a nice early colonial exhibit.
Th exhibit is gone. An
obliging policeman tells us that the whole area is a museum. At this we
give up, and thread our way to the I.R.T. subway to Brooklyn. Emerging at
the Clark Street Station, we walk down to the East River promenade in
Brooklyn Heights on Clark Street, pausing to read the bronze plaque marking
the British redoubt in the little park near the walk. The final part of
the tour includes the promenade walk (really too brief a pleasure)
overlooking the river and the financial district of lower Manhattan toward
Fulton Street (Cadman Plaza West).
I point out the spot where the original
river shoreline stood on Everitt Street, where the 17-18th century ferry
houses once stood, and where I found the Hessian plate about 20 feet below
street level.
The National Maritime Institute has evidently been evicted
from the old river firehouse.
The story is that ferry service is expected
to be resumed to Manhattan from the old ferry slip in front of the
firehouse.
I note that there do not seem to be as many ships in the port
on this side as there has been eight or so years ago, and the crowds of
trucks on Fulton and Furman streets are not in evidence as they once were.
Our last part of the downtown New York and Brooklyn Heights tour is a walk
to Manhattan on the Brooklyn Bridge. What is a walk on the bridge without
a recounting of the prowess of its builders, the Roebling family.
On the matter of site preservation, on a couple occasions while
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taking my students to see the carbon-14 laboratory and tree ring laboratory
at Lamont, I have taken them on a side trip to the Skunk Hollow site near
Palisades, New Yoik.
The part of the site lying in Palisades Park property
on Route 9W and the Palisades Parkway is clothed in brush, and one needs
Joan Geismar's map as a guide.
But the part of the site west of Route 9W
near the overpass has a chain link fence and gate at the entryway. A sign
on the closed gate says "private property" and "no trespassing".
With high
real estate values in this area, this probably marks the beginning of the
end for that part of the Skunk Hollow site.
Not mentioned here are places which still can be visited for
archaeological traces in Brooklyn and Queens, but to which we don't have
time to go to in my c~libe.
As part of the exercise, I ask the students to visit the Museum of
the City of New York on 104th Street and Fifth Avenue.
I ask them to catch
the "Big Apple" show, in the same room is suspended the relic of the
"Tiger". They are also asked to see the early colonial exhibit at the
opposite end of the museum. As evidence of their having visited the museum
I require a paper at least five pages long giving me their impressions of
their visit. Nobody flunks, and up to now all of my students have been "B"
or better.
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NO IBM yet Robert Diamond, left and Conrad Mimek with artifacts folund iaaod railroadtunnel
in Brooklyn. Mr. Diamond's plans for a railway museum thereare bogged down ink city ffcres

Tunnel Vision
MdOT long after unearthing an old

Brook lyn in
10railway rudin
M,3 Robert Diamond dreamed of
.% =utisthe site, which hie called
thmddsfist subway, into a rail.
way museum. Ayear ago the 25-yearold Brooklyn engineering student set
Wuto make his dream come true.
He formed a nonprofit corporation,
the Broolyn Historic Railway Asaodiatlon, and planned to raise
S4WOO0 for initial expenses of the musewn, which was to saline New
York's eairly railway history.
But the tail-ile tunnel, built by
the Long Island Rail Road under Atlatntic Avenue in 1844, was owned by
the city. Before he could open his mumaim.3 Mr. Diamond needed a city
h
Heraseentyn ogtne
lyig
toa ben-forevan
He hs
Isyear. and it has not been simple.
o fartrays. be has obtained ap.
prwsfrom the Fire and Transportatwi
eprtmnt, the Bureau of
Waler Spl.the Bueuof Sewers
112ltecta Control Board of
The GeeralServces."We
q~rtent-f

ha had wo stdiesbatteries
Pa enineerng
for the
4W D I e CiyPanrgComis-

OS' in~Mif

land-we review.

After that his application must be
considered by Community Planning
Boards 2 and 6 in Brooklyn. And then
the Board of Estimate will hav t
give final approal.

"We're about halfway through thi

thing," Mr. Diamond says. "It sol
take about six to eight moots more"

He credits Jack Witk, an assisant to
e
o-1
MyrKc,*t
re
lfle
thog alto
the aWW
teisekngMr
Dismodsays be has ridsed 15.0w
far - SW0O from the New York ComsitY Trust and 510,06 from a
stockbroker whom he describe as "a
history buff."
In additli be has received the first
donation of equipment to his prcspecthve museum - an 137 trolley cr,
given, he says, by a retired Staten island schoolteacher who dreamed in
of=~en a trolley mnsui
Mr.Dimn plans atst runofh
b-o~jey the end of this muth on Mi
Street in the Fulton Landinig sesbn
af Brooklyn. Electric powe for the
trU~y No0 problem, the magbfivei
student ay$found we can rum it cc Oar

connected isr.1

Indian Museum Rejects Plan
.WDOVGL&S C.MeGfl.L

MuWr~
t
The board of
voted
pIem of the Amerlmn Ida
i ome
torjc
yetrday
of Maui
wihteAmencanMam
ral History, according to Roland
Force, the director of the Indian Musem.ney
The board's executive committee
lad recommended in a prpslnot
only to reject the merger plan but
also to terminate further negotiadions. That recommendation was not
put to a vote, but was relaced by a
wne-sentence resolution that passed
1n to 1.
That resolution said the Indian Mumeim found the merger proposal to be
"unacceptable in its latest formulatimn," and moved that the Indian Musmum seek court guidance about further action,
According to Mr. Force, that meat
the Indian Museum would ask a state
camt how to proceed in Its efforts to
fnd a suitable site to relocate the museum. He said the leading site was in
Dallas, since H. Ross Perot, the
Texas Computer executive, has offed to invest $V5million in the museami if it morves, there.

'The New York State Atmsy GO*
of
eral has Said that under the
w_0c temuby1
tetrustagreement
a omd the Inia mseum's board canolegally More it
oside New York State. The
General, Robert Abrauns, ba
said he Would Opos in min ON
suich attempt to move the mimess.
The Azjcan Musum ot Naizl
Histzry~ffla~ffmd to raise $1
lion to aid the merger, a&W to povid
$35 million over 10 years for -suting
and construction cots. New Yori

City and New York State have a0a
committed a total of 03 million to aid
a merger.
The museum executive cmalttee's proposal, released Thursy,
said the NatualHstr Mu's0
proposed merger plan did sot offer
enouigh space, and was tmaccqeabl
in its insistence on merging the owtrning boards of the two itituia.
The Indian musam has sougt a
relocation site for more than a decade. saying it had low attendance and
inadequate storage faCllitis at its
present site at la5th Street and Bradway in Manhattan.

O

mxc'hiin

To the E~ltr
New Yorkers mfl accept the
Of
a
inabulity of the board of
the Museum of the Aunimas Indian
to find a sudtabe low adssi the
to
Ci-ty as an aMCM fritem
Texas (editorial. Oct .. tbfhard to
believe that all poUsiblYS1ISUIe
exauted.
There is, for tostanckbime Man,
h&
attan a splendid, Ianuzkid build
log which has lkeg bout h f for a
0(X- 1
Catos
tenant. I refer Mo ftt
HBMW (now saralyC Heit) bitq8
to the towering old patie bnadquarq$
ters -n Centre Stree. ZWit bin canWdered?
JoBN UltIOECHER
New Yorkt Oct. 6 135
To the Editor:
I believe that the bt mbin to
the need for a proper booe for the
Museun of the AperD Indian
would be a national snemto be
cnstructed on the me remining
unoccupied building sim am the Mall
in Washington, oppoeaf the East
Wing of the Natinal Ga1y ofArt. I
fis maude this props So The Secretary of the Smlhmi InItimo in
1973 (when I was a member of the
Smithsonian family srem-rof the
National Portrait Gallery)- I hope it
in not too pnesumptUin ci eUto say
that I believe this is = idea wiose
.
MAXVIN SADUC
time has come.
Falmouth, ME, Oct. 7,19M

What Price for a Priceless Museum?
is bard to behieve that a resurgent New York
cannot provide a proper home for the Museum of the
Amiencan Indian and its priceless ethnological collection. Yet all paths seem blocked. And with an
open-ended offer to move to Dallas, the museum's
trustees are preparing to ask the courts to release
tflm from thei- obligation to remain in New York.
In a "petition for instructions" to be tiled shortly. the trustees do nbot intend to seek an exit permit
as such but to ask how they can possibly fulilli their
responsibilities as a New York charitable trust.
They will cite their wholly inadequate physical
plant as evidence that they cannot remain in Upper
MAnthattan, far from the path of museum visitors
but not of vandals. They have been able to display
only a tenth of their one million artifacts, and the
rit are in danger of rotting in a Bronx warehouse,
The search for a new borne gained urgency only
after H, Ross Perot, a Texas billionaire, offered $70
million to move the museum to a new, endowed fa-It

-

dulty in Dallas. For a time, it appeared the I~an
Museum might strike a merger deal with the AnsrIcan Museum of Natural History. But those talks
collapsed last month, apparently because the Indian Museum trustees feared for their indqndxence and concluded that the proposed new bellbug
would be too small.
They have revived their interest in the Ulidied,
States Custom House at the southern tip of Mflbttan, a symbolically ideal location. But Federal offidiais say that building is alread committed for
courtrooms, archives and offices.
Mayor Koch and Governor Cuomo have N ed
subsidies to facilitate the search, but their dlratt involvement is called for now. Either persuade wa-h
lngton to make the Custom House avallabe ater
all, revive the merger plan or invent a new pin.
The courts are likely to block any move to Tjins,
but not if the trustees can prove inability to ft=m
their legal mandate in New York.
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Officials Tour,an Indian Museum Site
ft DOUGLA C MaCILL
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the plas.
ivet $70 million in the museum if it b~ecause of ovrwding at the mu. under
LAst Thndoy, lawyers for the Inmov86 to Dallas.
mum's exhibition space at 155th Canmmcmur fied apetition in State
The tour, given by the minnen's di-. Street and Broadway In Manhattan.
Supreme Court in Manhattan, seekrector, Dr.' Roland Force, was meant
Teas Move vs. Merger
109 Permission tn leave thm state. Mr.
to persuade the Mayor, the Attorney
While Dr. Force and liset s Ab1yetray, hat heid
wond beightethed
General and other visiturs that the clearly agreed an the need for lm
Ystaeffor ta lee, -li the mra.
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Also On the tour was Cornelius j.
Foley, deputy secretary to Governor
C.omo who said that the Governor,
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the New York State Department of
Education, which charters museums
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Save Our Histcu H

__________________At

o

ueusEcylpeisLo

To the Editor:
The New York City Department of
historJh
Parks has 14 imant
houses under its juisdiction Somic.
such as the Mayor's residence,
Gracie Mansion, are carefully mainrot
tained. Moimt
Eve a houe of-national inporlance and reputation such as the
e)
(at 10tht
u
elMansi
Sre nd Eum
Stret
Aenue
an isNew
Edecome
almost literally falling down through
city neglectThe' Parks Depanmrubt rightly
CManila
sets Its prioirities on matters if
community interest such as swin,
wing pool4, playgrounds. zoM ardia
skating rinks. ..But there must be
a way to care properfly for'these
buildings of broader significance -the 'crucial physical documenits of
our pst.
Departme.,
If the city's Parks
asumeits
~now
cannt
bliatios
-carot
bligtion
asumeits
tuqme
Went, why niot Create a new agency
40 do so?
PATRICK PROO' 7
Director, The Moris-Julnel Mansion,
New York, Sept. 10, 1965

________________

New Yoirk

Miy

gher is the georapical cne
ak City? What was
Ne
ms' ro address for two
Ad
motsduring his Preidency? And
e
iodapa
whr did Mr
foe h aeafor the first time?
These and oahe questos will. be
answered in "The Ellis Encyclopedia
oewar R ityElsafomr"e
porter and the aut, of "TheEpic of
Yrat City," has been compiling
facts - 0OODof them -seven days a
wreek for the last six years.
.'Th3efly're all fied 1 large brown
envelopes," the 74-year-old ) CU-1
writer said. "They're flooding me out
of my apartment",
Mr. Ellis has now Stare writing
the entries for the compendium,
which he estimates will run 3,000
Pages They include such arcana asIBetwen 160 and I=o, Captain
Wld owned a town houe at what is
119-21 Pearl Street.
Nazis planned to bomb New
York during World War U, wit the
carrier of the Bowery and Delancey
Street as the bull's-eye.
Win 1984, Edwin Arlington Robinso, Who would 8o 0- to win three Fumizer Prm for poetry, helpediW
the mabWayr - nialng 20 cults an
four for 10 limit of work each Cray.
answers to the questions
IAnd the
ab~ove?
Northern Brooklyn 200 feet
west of Reid Avenue between Van
Buren Street and Greene Avenue;

S

14th Street and Filth Avenue.

A Historic change
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Gets $1.6 Miflio4l

For aHistricalNameCity
To the Editor:
Asa former State Historian of New
York (16676), I was Pleased to read
that after M2years the 1.4mg IslandJaeAuboamtewifl
Historical Sciety ha chne iats
naeth rolnHistorical scetY (news Item Oct. 8). 1 advocated
such a change to society officia in
focs of iS '2-.America"
the late 1960's because thCou o t the
C]_
cogrmes ro Brooklyn a is upor
p
coefrom Broolynretorhefls
1 C1
cal andl Philosophical Society, of Ohio
(Cincinna), I suggested It change to
teCincinnati Historical Society for
the same basic reat of
support. "Traditionalists-- scorged
me bu v
wmad Tay.ac norw e ouint
Toudtk
ay, nhol m ineCin cnt
he sme wll appe
in rookyn.The
bet
betUI
theRsaewTlhppninBoKEn
LOUS L~t4RV UCKR
Director
Massachusetts Historical Society
Boston, Oct, 11, 19%5
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Audubon Prints

a
ft T wmautd
The Cty o New Yr utoa
set of band-colored Prints by 5dmn
e arnng$umlon ve the eamd
te
fntoeducate the Public
history of New York andits aflhlS.
4n Prints in '-1be Birds of
set old for S1,71,6 at
sotheby's auction house FridaY. And
Saturday. The 51l.78 million ftu* in(C) CS 22
cldes Sotheby's customary lNdPe_
uesX
cn ucag gis
I a
lr
us
the barch alas.
uto ruh eod;I
J
tecor nota
Tes aucio brug
id-t
for iniida prns o
matchythe all-tie hwgsf.ruanpeter
Sndr' set last January, also a tL
by's.
highest price paid at ta)kucwas 5S*Jfo
weekend
tion
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Bones of Contention

74 &ago, the Bnochaen lbwn Board ap-.
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state Univesity of New Yord'sa
oriidneyulam odwd
&ma
be wil be looking for- Imlfian relics aid PretorticMMCol
aud bstoric artifacts. "Bttem prdc,
mid-S t wMPle a biotry of the am.."
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Contract archaeologists
N

Aoawunearth

Th sokdPwaid,
NEW BRUNSWICK
spe
2. dblli n n t en 0 mjo hi way Projects during the next four
years
Providing a golden opportunity to dig intois
New Jersey's past - and a bright future for
do the
peole ea a r ct e erha
sdirt
d
d ong it hc
lontac
ara eologists,
e fonrete bspulldoer arie a d bfr e
thecocree
s ourd n
state highway
project Involving federal ny
money,
the archaeologjnt appear, looking for turn-of-the,
century New Jersey, colonial New
J'ersey
and prehistoric New Jersey.
I"Enforcement of
the National
P'reservation Act of 1066 Is In f..dHistoric
swing.
Archaeologists are being called
in
first
on
any New Jersey project innniving
federal
-Tesa'spnto

New Jersey~sMhitor

Including bridge work and
construction
of nursing homes
and public housings,
And with public awareness of histo ri
prsraHnicesng rhelgsae
being retained to hunt for the past by local
governments and private developers,
It has resulted In a new profession - contract archaeology - and new discoveries
about New Jersey's past.
Before he formed his firm,
Research &,
Archaeological Management
Inc. of Highland Park, two yearn ago, Peter
Prima.
vera of New Brunswick and his A.
senior
archaeologist, Charles Bello of Princeton
Borough, were eking out a living In
sion where employment Is hard a profes.
yond the college or museum door,to find be.
Now, Primavera has a staff of 15
archae.

remains of Clarksville and the Reed
farmstead, a I19th century village and
farm,
After consultation with officials from
the
DOT and the Department
of Environmen~tal
Protection's Office of New Jersey
Heritage,
lt was decided to realil An Approach
to the
aOVOUUNI
to 44V# thq VilleIgq And farm, site,
apd to salvage
as many prehistoric artifacts
as possible for the State Museum,
"We're documenting history
normally covered," Primavera that Is not
said. "We're
looking at ordinary 19th century
life things that are not recorded
book. People have been living In history
in New Jersey for 12,000 years."
The DOT Ispreparing to spend
by 1901 to Improve Route I from$73 mbillion
Lawrence
through South Brunswick, North
Brunswick,

ooithsoin
Ooits
Rout orn the n ttparhers
eerhr wofn
okn
Tn so t aI fon,(D the
to
TrprcforathiyofD7 NhelrraMarke
lcMande
thoecty' or
hrh
f Street rojewct for
dhevetsloperonald G
Streeoeto
Primavera and his staff recently complet.
ed the archaeological survey of 50 acres
surrounding the Route I and Quaker Bridge
Road Intersection in Lawrence
where the state intends
zito begin Township,
$e million overpass nxapringi buildinga
In the field just north of the Intersection
that Is part of American Cy'anaid's
mental farm, Primavera's staff madeexperihe described As two significant finds: what
a prehistoric campsite where the archaeologists
found stone tools and arrowheads,
and the

Edison and Woodbridge to Rhhway.
As each
Phase begins, the archaeologists
will come
first.
Anumber Of archaeology
large and
small, have been funned toftzims,
mneet th, do.
~mhd for arvhseelouialsUiasWq"#
Venffpv.
tion and Interpretation Inc., a small
rine.
ton-area firm, was Involved In
the dredging
of the Delaware & Raritan Canal.
Berger & Associates of East orange, Louis
staff of 40, did the archaeology with a
ahead of
state building construction In Trenton.
Another small Princetonare
toric Sites Inc, conducted the firm, Hiscal survey on the Scudder$ archaeol
project In Plainsboo In 1981 thatMill Road
discovery of a village dating backled to the
to 1700
B.C.

1629 'GREAT HOUSE'
STUDIED INBOSTON

~

Rains of Gov'Whdiop's First

Dwelling, Newwe Hill,
Yield Manykufucts
BOSTON, Oct 39 (AP)

-

Arhsoo-

IMfwe5Bits1=y3r

nearioo

vf artifat in the mlymar-ed robis oK
the first meetinghouse in the Millwetr
*C~tt
a yi
Gav. John
Wintisem
mySawhere
na=
foqmanw
64uet bous." an such metnhas
were
hc wsbg ni,

Caill.

Bildai

Just before the Battle of
il The archeo&lqjt have'Y
hstedt
oft
atthe mst date
h
M Torwk

earlier.
After the fire the town decided n to
rbid.
=ald Tonepe dunped dirt overicte
in ideq'r n
InteCal
s cionh~ of Bos- are as a parade guad.
afterarceloit began diidng
"The whole thing is capped by a dat the site in Febriuary.
structima layer from the fire and that
The excavatingf is being finanrced by
was bonied in 173D with three feet of
testate and Federal goernments befill," said Mr. Chny. "So what we
caus the noIU are in an area Schellhave Is, everything just as ft lite
tled for destmuctkm when wor begins right after the fite."
intoyar na
waypoet
unegonhih
The building was one of about 100 hIswayd
ouec.t tonic and prehistonic sites In Charies.aCarletown was origina laid
town identified in IM6 by the Istitute
'y about 100 Puritansm eae byfane- for Cnsevation Archeology at Hartimeer. Thomas Graves, who -wee yard University's Noabody Mmmeuin.
ilndr
th'e Maessadanetta Bay Cano- Nfiete of the sites wern selected for
pay England to move thee from additional std becase of their Im
Salem.
pontancet
I
Building Occupied In1411
Among the artifacts recovered in and
A combination of documentay and around the great hous were potteryIpro
arceological research was aned to glasses, stoneware plates, silvrwre
verify the authenticity of the discovery,
clay pipes, gaming piees cons, roof-'
rceolgiss
aidthebuldig ws
ig tiles, fence posts, a wine cellar and
cpper spigot used to tap beer barSy o Ob
occpid
Wnthopfrm
Mr. Pendery said the remains of food
ernmn t building, as well as Winthrop's dwelling and court before he
Ithat
moved to Bowle. Winthrop. the JIMat
e usaly wel prsre i "privy
Governor of the colony, served udr
pits" so researchers can estblish the,
~
~deayhabits
of the era. "W~e often'
"tIn
oIe ofth mstk5"hesad
ofinit'sssa
tink
rhoia
fin i the o
n~trypactibe said.n
rightnow,
he ste'swere Mik
R~bets,
is
saidsIa.
maagr
project
the her fMsacuet.
"What we're seeing ID Charlestown
today is probably the best reflection
we'll ever have of the early Puritan setleinents in Eoffxn," said Steve Pen-j
dery, the city's chief archeologist
.
According to researchers, the pestAcodn
house was abmndne -s the cokmny's
seat ofad
a uikynfeslnzvploogy
covrted to the Firs Church oaf
Charlestown. A tavetnkeper. Robert
Long, bouhtit In M and onverted it
inoteTreCram Tawen.
"For about a year, they had a tavern
and a church miming at the sam time
in thme same blsaqr said John
Cheney, field supervisor at tihe ofte.

VZ

W

Br~tIh Leeed awe
Britsh L4c"TaveThre

On April i19,1775, British t r eiturning from a battle iDthe LexingtonConcord area occupied the tavern and,
while waiting to be ferried across the
harbor to Bottom, they looted it.
"We think they pretty much trashed
the tavern." Mr. Cheney said. "It looks
like the tavern was almost Completely
cleaned va
The is
was destroyed June 17.1
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CaveYearsr
Artifacts
zi
-

~

~

erya ~ so h
g
iks
ad wee evin
Cal.W~t
oaedtrie
=rpre
recently In the joural
The~

V1k

s

dl~sa

Sil
ti
Otitarrut Cave in a high PeruUkf leyU .
One samople may be UAD3 years
OK which Z191a11some Of dhe oldes
mrds of 1-an presece in South
neia
Unaly dry conditiosui h e
are, the regurt sys,*'pridbed recoveyda wide range ciartifacts incnin tn
wood, boie and doaestiated plains that were proualy, u~nv for such an early
In Sal America."
OW a sssows that the
use at Gultanweo Canr,
i
ch most oat e remans revots, accurred betwo OX)0 and 10,000 i
kwnth
Prerersadde.l Pec iodsI
ft nedas the development of
ptey
The cave wsdiscovered tIM36 but
g dsenaius of its specmn
by three habforlares, sing the radioco~mmtt
ntent as a clock,
inoclsie.
The new *eermion s were ob.
talnedwithataides electrostatic arwilerator by the Research LaborsqfrAtb odogy and the Binary Of
Atat Odba Univrsty. he techSque makes possible carton massa smischLNynucs
0T maF.L ch
deooraopogatovn
b atheCami
with a gp~ from ofd, Sezlue
bond Inthecsn were ptoablybag.
zMats o o
The, food rmalsis Included boes of
vhltetale &ierand M11v Andam
68W.,, stoea duSuma sum-n
blig Poa""s) fruits of oeS
hs
fldum (aeMV relative at the towau~l(U
ID). beans sed bes
bat wi = zr ft hatben\C ',c
keRaed, beam the arl Azidas
had learned dot by =
btl
eating
eaos be
n lnnthey kild any
-rc wevil
de ~
. IQ04
H'
fe bssz.m=longerddent ont
a hard catia to protect them fom
weevils, 9fldiyevlve4 to large size.
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Scholars Still Debating
Columbus Landing Site
DyJOHN NOBLE WILFORD)
A trmwetwrd oygeof33 days Dr. Parker said. "With our present in
birstphrolubu mdelandfall formation, we seem to be at an im- Ot 2,14,
itto hi dyth 4sdpasse. Maybe some document will turn
Annvesay
f hedisovryofAmr-up, or some artifact."
IaSchlar
ar nt sre xacly
Mj-* f the cdufusion and oinoer.
*bee
frs se
e fot n he ewtaitty stem from the the 16th-century
World. It was at a small island in the loss of Columbus's oriuinal journal of
Sahama, far from the Asian mainland the voyage. Historians have had to rely
Columbus was seeking, but which one? on an abridged version of the jounal
, Achelogst
hae rcetlyduguprecorded by Father Banolome de Las
$Pa~h badsandcois o th Coum-Casas It leaves in doubt the methods of
Manu period in the buried roins of an navigati on used by Columbus and what
,rawak village on the islandof San Sal. precise distance he meant by a
vsdor. The discovery, if corroborated "league." Descriptions of shorelines
WY further study, could strengthen the anid topography are either vague or
caw~~~~~~ franSlaoasteiiial could fit several of the candidate is
landinu site. Most history books, fol- lands. Moreover, geologists note,
lowing the lead of Samuel Eliot Mori- storms and population growth over the
font, who thought he had settled the centuries have probably altered the apissue in his definitive 1942 biography of Pearances of these islands,
Columbus, associate the landfall with
Mentioned Visits to 4 Islands
this coa sad
In the journal, Columbus decie
* UPr for- Other Agmn
visits to at least four islands as he
*Btohrisoinmade
his way to what is now Cuba. The
33d thhof
ins gegahr ffirs island was called Guanahanf by'

Iported M.Verog na study for the

Sipihsoca
fluii
r.erogstoyhari
ito q-a
wudreietitColumbus man a
orwrdc
etoreach the other is.
lands and Cube, and his Journal
seemead to rule that out, according to
Ame 13. Molander, an engineer for
TRW Inc., who has researched the
landfall question for two decades.
Mr. Molander, another contributor to
the book, said he had identified 96 clues
in Coumbus's journal indicating that
the explorer reached land at the northern tip of Eleuthera, possibly at offshore Egg Island. Mr. Molander
argued that Columbus, aiming to reach
Japan, would have sailed a coure following a fixed latitude, Presumably 28
degrees North. Such a course, he coocluded, would have brought Columbus
to Eleuthera, many of whose features
miac those described by Colunbus.
Although Dr. Morson's identificaJinof
Shan Savaorte wider Wceu-U-dadtp
imuneicrs.
Cbre-ot,,
cogj
st atNrhr
na
theplast
'it
in~n
theretle
ilae siter
apn
the lainj
village iteMoasu
fiew
e Cohmraw
whe aDo Morlsn
favdrTeete
et&SrenSaClubs
yile Sevra glssbaitneacp
per coin. Spanish~ experts Dr. Hoffman
said
reported
ta hh
coin yesterday,
was Mintedhave
about
144.tht
D.HfW1 cnwegdta h
beads anid coin Could have rVacbed the
Island through~ trade after Co]inijs
arrival. But if he finds more Spanish
artifacts. Dr. Bolhim
ai," tni
the burden of profi
I "thie nk
those who argue against San S~Jalo.
as the site 1"do

rin thembs'
Bahamas hae coe for'ciSenelvdor Subsequent islands were
Maria, Fernandina
hrsendSanta
heBbaa,
ae omthat or
tein arguments
-ward with strong
be and
Isabela. The Spns
could have landed to the north, at Eleu- the islands, leavin~gtem to th ritish,
thema Island. or to the south, at one of sotenmswr ott itr.
the Caicos Islands. A few schlars havesotenmswrlotthioy.
also Presented cases in behalf of Cat.
Alter analyzing Columbuss' descriplan,
cy Rm r SmamCay
dns and sailing the waters, Dr Modconcluded "there is no longer any
The scholarly dispute, expected toin- son
doubt" that the admiral's
landfall was
tensify with the approach Of the 500t at a Bahamian island the
British
anniversary Of Columbus's first voy. earlier called Watlings; and later,
in
age, is now being aired in a book, "In 1928, gave the original Columbus
name
the Wake of Columbus,~ publishe to, of San Salvador. The
other three is.
day by Wayne State University Press lands, Dr. Morison said,
were Rum
in Detroit. The book, a collection of re- Cay, Long Island and Crooked
Island.
pors o difernt
ide ofthedebte,
Some scholars, however, were trouswas edited by Louis De Vorsey Jr., a bled by Columbus's report that from
Professor Of geography at the Univer- the first landfall island be could see "soj
Kathleen Deagan, anareireaogi a
2117yOfGeorhia, andJohn Parker, cum,- many islands." There are no islad nt he~
Florida
Musm
t ate:
tur Of the James Ford Bell Library at sight of Watlings Island. This led' ivle, said sliS
tat
aes.!j
the University of Minnesota. Dr. Park- Pieter Verhoog, author of one chapter gists Would b&ij~
rit that
a-r, a specialist in the history of explora. in the new book, to challenge the Wat- could solve the emfiarteif.acts
tion, said in a telephone interview that lings landfall, offering navigation ar. an interestng ift=0a mystry. ,"tla
he favored no particular theory.
gumerits to move the landfall to the Deqan said, "but not&a really
"Every Place YOU look YOU find rea- South Caicos Island, 200 miles away. In ftg archeological quealon,'
Sons why it can't be the landfall place," 1968, Edwin A. Link, the inventor, sup-
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The Oldest Artm*GynIa,
LASCAUX. France
It has awe of the extremely rare
t&
i arepnvilege to widt the representations of a inwz. Presumcaves hemt. Thqy are a ably. the cave
rich and mysterious; r
wloe of of taboo against pourmg the
kman capacities long Ia
dvfiii
human face and figure. for their exstaion.
pressive animal drawings show they
Discovered during WonS War UI,. certainly had the capacity to do porMe ILAscaux grotto Was Open for 15 traits and scenes.CAEYGaOc.7P)..
years. Its extraordinary paintings
The Lascaux figure is a curiously
were being destroyed by the change childish stick man, in total cotrast to
of atmosphere, and it was then cloed the highly refined animal pictures,
twall but a tiny number of occasional which even include some tricks of
visitors. A replicia has bem creted perspective. ilig he aprsto be
Nearby for the Public, stunning in it- dead, lying flat out, he is delietnely
self. But that cannot provoke the awe labeled rpltfty a line signifying an
ita-ng at the real legacy bf people erection.
who lived some 17,000 years ago. it is
He is far at the back of the twistg
Ur toiagine Stone Age life with cave. nea a isle from which carbon
only the most primitive tools, little gases of varying density are emitted.
were than animals have, to deal with They can be noxious. Perhaps that one
the vicissitudes of nature.
inexp'Jcably crude human figure was
And then the vivid, lively pictures meant as a warning that the spot was
at bulls and horses, bison and deer dangerous and people should keep their
povoke a sense of pride that even in distance, no as part of the oeuvre.
eac aritinshumns lredy ad
There are other sips and symbols
suc an esthetic finesse, such soplus- that cannot be decoded, though various
Iited skill, such power of observa- meanings can be
imagined. Some___researchlet
creativity.
mUsn
It also brings a sense of shame that
Otmuch later, surrounded with
moodemn achievements, we who have
ntjhen
fromgenratin
ui-deputy
ater

Iprehistoric

A

-eopleA

Cav

coeyepaso o noldg n

competence still make such stupid
miseies; for ourselves. our troules

are almost entirely of otr w ma

ing: our terrors come not from nature

at Lascaux

-oo

evo
e awe
Vwe
_____________

but from what we do to each other.I
Almot
aoutthewere
ndun isknon
Almot nthigcknwnabou
think they reresent the hunt,
lIfe of the People who engraved and weapons and traps. Others point out,
painted these natural walls. The soft however, that the Animals portrayed
limestone of southwestern France are large and strong, not the species of
and northern Spain was hollowed game that cave people hunted for food
over the ages by environmental and that can be identified at other sites
forces into many caves and grottoes. by bones and remains.
A number of themr were decorated by
The caricature of the caveman is a
people who roamed the forests and clumsy, Slow-witted brute. But these
river valleys some lO,0D years before people could not have been stupid, and
agriculture was invented in distant they had to be agile. There are holes at
Mesopotamia and stable societies certain points in the cave *tl that obviously held scaffolding beams so that
began to develop.
The unique thing about Lacu s the upper surfaces and the ciling
that, by accident of nature, the work could also be painted and carved.
The colors - black, red and yellow
of man has been so well preserved
'There are similarities of technique. - are oiddes of manganese and iron
Subjects and approach in the prehis- found plentifully in the region, enur
toric Paintings at various sites. But Ing but not accessible to carbon da.
ig because they have no organic conthe Lascaux artists were exceptin
allndgftd
roifc.tent.
The tools were chips of stine or
'The assumption of experts is that made from bone and reindeer horn.
the work was executed by a team Little lamp bowls, resembling those
under a single master, for dam is a of ancient Greece. have been found.
unity of composition, style and concpt The work was obviously paistaking
that inevitably brings to mind Michel- and arduous, but It is precise and
angelo's qisuine Chapel frescoes.
done with assurance.
But there is only bypothtsis about
Lascaux shows that art, imagmnwhat it means. There are no signs that ion and a feel for magic are basic elethe Lascaux cavern was used for habi- ments of human nature. it is Comforttan. The guess is that it was some inj to contemplate in an age of hatr-ed
kind of a shrine, or refuge. or mouand cruelty as well as of scientific8
0
CC
miracles.
ment connected with some ritual
2?-2-

c' -cr V
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Glymi lywsIYn Isaac, a pur
f~
anthrcpolog at Na,.. Unwursitq
who wasgon~htStd fh .
and0 ajggo'u
iif 11111 Ofs Immn
a
Eas andm id af c~a.
Ofd1100y
the Knvt
FOR aid
Mr Itati became IIICCA, trip ft) Pan dh watii
ca dm
th Snit
f
Stmates N a H s taken toyo
tHe waste
Stte Naa Hospit l~T fur
kyoeemtrWhn the Unitaed Saded atr
te
American air b1ase And diedoatdhy
theria avir bs in
oy udy
th. idVsa ttead.teHrvr
a
Dr.l Iasc ane
atherv ardg
pramry
with the Peabody Museum after spendkg17 years f teaching and mrha
LmgndSn
h University -of California at Betks.
er
rfsj
e sethsfrt
nthe serl his in prfeinal
s
ar,
of
ehristr sts 4.c a wad
directo to Louis

inNaroiadpaLW

He was co-leader with Richad LeaIYah
ainlMsto frsy
ey-he aion
Fa hue m Us tem
~O4Ftb
n i
of
responsible
for
the
excavatidn
Dearly 20 archeological sitesl, sme as
much asi2 million yer aMd.
o7*ore recently, Dr. Isaac who was
born in Cape Town in 1337. had become
interested in the role that chaio diet
may have played in human evolutionajust looking at the list of invited bectures that he did ove the last: few
years: the Royal Society of Ladn in
IMU, the Darwin Cuitensi7y Conference
in Cambridge in 1l82 and mnany others
shows that he was the spokesman for
ocoll"aue,
th foie f endand
whoen
as oeaguean
i logtm
n
h lot4
DvdPlem
thoolg at Harvard.
"He was an actv field archeologist,
at the cutting elp of paleottrcozo1gy, a dedicated teacher and -n Intntaisy J. tmlah ch aran o aryard's anthropology departen.
Dr. Isaasc received his bacmar's denpeat the University of Cape
188tnd his doctorate fr
of Cambridge In
Beis survived by his wife,I
tw daughters. Gwymdira a
w
7ipmonal service is befit plisd
bks colleaue.
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Scientists Seek 4,600-Year-Old
Th islw
,Air at Egyptian.BMa Site
dicted- b

-we a best4

be escavattedbh Cm, Egipt.
The be a s lntased to
transport ie 9eW of te
Pharatb Ceop to ksavan
by the sunand hirbl, isshown
to the immediate ft
The

Theboatisbellevedtobeia
pita the southwest side (A)
of the pyramid of 1bufuh, or
Cheops (B), diagonally across
frm the pyramid of
Kbephren (C).
Also depicted are the pyramid
of Meakaure with the
pyramids of quen (D) and
the Great Sphinx (E).
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A11O - Egyptian and American scientists
are cOming spac-g technology and arcelogy to try to preserve an artifact
potenitially as precious as the rarest of
Egypt's antiquities: a sample of 4.6Wyear-old air.
Scientists interviewed here and in the United
States said they believed the air was trapped in a
burial chamber that Was also likely to house a more
tangible treasure: the missing second "sla boat"
built in about 2,00 B.C. by the ancient Egyptians to
transport the soul of the Pharaoh Cheops to heaven,

yeas o ld
g
e
t
h
7be ancient air, said Dr. Omar E. el-Arini, the
Egyptian coordinator of the project, was believed to
have been trapped in a 30-foot pit when the massive
limestone slabs that form the chamber's ceiling were
hermetically sealed with gypsum cement alter the
pharaoh's death.
"mi1s is a unique opportunity for science to study
and analyze air that has been sealed in the tomb possibly since the fourth dynasty," said Dr. el-Arini, an
archeological cheis.
Dr. arok S-Baa, a Boston-based geologist Of
Egyptian origin who heads the American team, said
this was the first time that scientists from several
disciplines and countries had agreed to work to-

The

IWrieTry, boat

would almost certainly be the

sister of the boat that Egyptian archeologist diaCoyeed in
ION4 12 feet away from the current sie Te
solar boat - some
experts sy it was 'us to

take the soul along the Sun Gad's path acros the

heavens - was found in an underground chamber 25
feet from the southern face of the Gret pyramid of
Giza, on the outskirts of Cairo.
The discovery of the'first boat, a 130-oot-king
wooden vessel in superb condtion, caused a senlion among antiqiies experts and has been widely
regarded since then as one of the most important
funds of modern Egyptology.
Scientists, however, are even more enthralled by
the prospect of capturing air that is mome than 4.50

er
to try to understand the demands and problenm of onservatioin before an archeological excavation was undertaken.
He said It was also the frst time that spac"ag
technology would be applied to archeological investi.
gations in Egypt.
Physical scientists and archeologists said they
hoped that the captured air would be a boon
to bath
disciplines. For archeologists and their rmuenmsg, it
migh11t Provide vital information about the swim..u
mental condtioins in which organic matrcan best
be Preserved. For physical ascin, Dr. el-Bar and
Dr. el-Mini Raid, they hoped to learn I ., chainps
in the earth's atmosphere sincacientlimesif the
Cotinued~ on' Page C7
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air could be properly captured and
stored.inn
'tore. 0ya-dari
cniee
a Prime by the Natiocal Oceanic and
Amspheic Adminift ration," Dr.
ektrilml said.very
WSUDAA. has a~lray expressed
un patcipating in the analyaofmle,
Dr. earW said.
Mk UW~ said Dr. eS-fax, who

and the pressre, temperature and
relative humidity at varios levels or
the pit are to be meared by fiberoptic Ifaon. What we are porticoh
~l
interested in is the amun of
carbon dioxide and carbon 10anide
inth air," said Dr. eS-fax. -This
could throw some light on the crenover whether &nx is a green-

al.
Egyptfkgistb also hp that the pit
cuaia the timtr and artifacts
Ceap waned to take with him on his
Caelsa voyage. -on of wich were
ftad b) thch hatlba was Weidually dicvered and qeed by
Mara el-Malakil in n54.
-n

No

huse effect, a httopic now."

Som scienlts have argued that
JtU5llo
oftebnig~~~5
thepretaeo aro
dedIn
os er Is nc as g. T s,
th Nai nla
ute~ad frsx y asi
Urn's~~IB Aceoplrawstese~
~
f~tte
eieei
Raemissions topnert
the mate, possibly even melting the polar
chamber without introducing ex- ice caps, increasing water levels in
traneous elements Into the 96-footlimon

bs
la

oft feet tick.

whic

to

Pri inary "imarcve
x.
ploratlon" of the site is scheduled to
begin this week. A sample of the limestone rock slab from the already
opened Pit is to be sent to the Mmas&
chusetts Institute of Technology, in
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WSsumppotthe
Cam brd e Th rohnto
membrwhisamfesonitheeo.
~.Ahmed
physcs
o th Earh
epatmetR4
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sources Laboratory, to determine its
2-"
xtt
basic properties, such as poriy anra,
permeabilhty.
Decision -n Drill Bits
Nw
~ T
o L onProm this, Dr. el-ArnA said, the coastal areas anid dinigevwAmerican teamn hoped to be able to mental conditions foC hee= h' w
determine the thermaligradient of the rent fish and plant population,
Stone, that is, how long it would take
After the air has been burtled and
heat from drilling to dissipate. This, stored, specially designed bomeccpse
in turn, he said, would provide gid- - tubes with optical lases at the
ance about the kind of drill bits that tips, which am similar to those for
should be used at various layers of seeing above the water in submarines
Stonle to penetrate the cavity without - will be lowered into the pit, uinder a
altering its interior temperature or protective atmosphere, to photograph
introducing outside air,
and map the chamber's contents f4w
In the project's next phase, the site future excavation. No ultraviolet or
is to be inspected with radar and infrared light will be used to llimusonar, another nonintrusive activity. nate the pit so as to avoid any heating
to learn what, if anything, the pit coll- of the air or the wood, should the
tainis and the shape of its contents.
chamber contain the boat.
On onday two engineers from
All partipans in the project
CalfoniaStteUniversity at Sacra- stressed that there was no way of
mento Who are not associated 'with knowing whether the chamber ca-.
Dr el-Enz's project began a similar tained a solar boat. But almost all
ultrasound scan of the roof slabs that Egyptologists interviewed here said
cover the chamber to test new eqmup- they believed that ft did,
meat that they hoped might also shed
Maryellen Lane, an Egyptologist
light on the chamber's contents.
with the American Researcha Center
After the radar and sonar scam,
in Egypt, noted that the umexcavated
drilling is to begin. Dr. el-Enz said pit was almostidenticalito the pt tat
thadmaingvibatinshe
toavod
contained the first solar boat.
hopd t borowa
dillandbit GaelMona aboumna, director of the
ope
Back&
b th eckr ompny Cheops Boat Museum, whicnhouses
fortakngcor
sapls fom he the awesome wooden boat, which has
t
i
te
tha toaod
1h
2 giant oars and perfectly preserved
introduction of extraneous material linen ropes and straw mat covers,
into the pit, no drilling fluid could be predicted that the secnd boat would
used, andth residue fro the drill- have a sail and a mast.
in wold have to be sucked out conCheeps, also called K~hufu. she 81id,
thuxasly with a vacuum device.
"wuld have had oeboat bilt to
Once a hole is drilled, Dr. el-Ear carry his mumnmy upriver, that Ls,
said, several samples of air will be
suh in the direction of the source of
withdrawn into specially designed the Nile. Ibis is the boat we found, the
bottles, similar to those used for one with the s=. But accordiog to
' NASA's space shuffle experiments,
their religious beliefs, there should
"The size of the samples is crucial have been a second boat to carrykima
for analysis and for possible radiocar- downrlver. Since tashpwudand
bon dating." said Dr. el-Arinii.
have beenfloatingwlt=
= 71m±J
Gases in the air are to be analyzed, most likely would have had a mast
-.
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hcs m p MrIs.
Egytolgit

b~at~an'
p
in" IbWeain rat -a
isiIs unknown and S
m=
bseds, Egyptologisus f.
owe
argue that the boats were m w dto
itial voyage Accompanying the
t

Each soul neddtwo boats: mne for
am overhead Inthe day and me
or the night jore below the earth.

were used to traimport the soul and its
mutmmytup addown river, literally.
M.Irs. Rabi and Mns. Lane
the fact tiat the original solar
had actually bem put in the
water in ancient bime tai to support the latter theory.
a second boat, especially
with a a t and sa l would also
Second theory," she said.
Kadti, director of the Egyptin Antiquities organization, said no
decision had beem made about whetbor when, excavation work would
begin on the second chamber.
Approval at mjaetl
Lasit Wednesday, the Antiquities
Organizatkon's Permanent Comminttee on Pharaonic Monuments 1marnmacsly approved the nodesructve
exploration project formally pm
posed by Dr. el-Bcz and Dr. el-AsIt,
and the National Geographic Society,
Of WashIngton, which is helping toll-.
nne ft. The project is expected to
cost about $1 million, moat of which
was likely to he cotibuted by the
team members' institutions, Dr. elflax Maid.
Scientists expect the reward, new
knowledge for science and Eiiyptolo.
BY, to far excded the cast.
Fortunately, they said, the two pits
had escaped the ravages of weather
and tomib robbers because they were
covered with more than 10 feet of rub.
ble, which was only cleared away
when Dr. el-Malathn began building a
tourist road 30 yam ago.
Archeologists of his day were too
euphoric about the find to think abhow
mniuing the newly opened camber's air or temperature, ]Dr. el-Arni
said. Moreover. instrumnts that
couid capture samples had only rsrlyj bee inventad
The zIm believes, lawever, that
the second tomb is liely to have bow
hermeically sealed by gp e n.
iet, just as the fist clamber wag.
They are also encuraed by Dr. dtMiaIhi' accmmut of the penaion
of the fit pit Immediately after IniUSa Pentratin, he recountd, be
smelled Lwapor, Perfumes of the
Wod sacred wood of the ancient nell000o," Dr- EI-Malakb said in an Inter
view that day. d1 could smell cedar.
Irnne. But!I was not smelling
1'apLf," he recounted. "Iwa smell..1
fug t~e-history - 5.OD yew's."I
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Dead inosus Live Politics
The validity of ith two hypotheseSshould no, be
A stange Seed ha4 taken root among paleai-.
they will stand or fall separately. Nanehetologists. the scientssW'hO study fossil life forms, liked;
paleontologists Wh diwIUte %hejaguar
few
a
less,
3th-celtfry
in
FwarsablcarphenOinO tofnd
bfl
timury have Wool Owsm
extinction
e,as well as a ridiculous way to reAaWflu~cS
On
that
paunei
the
branded as militriats, an
solve mdalific conItroversies. Yet some paleontolowinterdthiS.
nuclear
the
un~dermines
skepticism
glint far their careers may be impeded if they opAnother caue of frictio is the clash butm
that a meteorpose the currently fashionable theory
diseilis. Many proponents Of the sSew
Ate collided with Earth and caused ,4heextinction of academic
thesis are phytiits, l*Idy ts-.
orite-extictimi
ao
the dinosaurs some OS5WH, ji'eam
turf. Such UVRasSpalatokglsts'
on the
The dispute has so divided the scientific corn-, passing,
by the resiunnoticed
jewels
see
often
science
in
-ens
Univermunity, Keith Rigby, d'iieoftlogist at the
paeonwtologists
k"d.
Intruionl
experts. The
sity of N4otre Dame, told hfalcolm Browne of The dent
the physicists loot down a them. Many
that
feel
of
rejection.
or
f~fce
a.
"that
Times,
York
New
also feel that the meteorite hypothesis Is imply
grant proposals and papers my6depend an the PerThe extinction of the dirsisaurs the say,
sosal views of the reviewers assigned to pass an wrong.
over millions of years and canno he explace
took
them. Scientific careers are at stake."
a single catastrophe
by
one reason for the unusual heat is that the ex- plained
ctO and nucler winter
mueteoritere
The
the
tinction idea is more tban a hypothesis about
useful researcs, and
much
provoked
have
past; it has a political present -the nuclear winter ideas
public, but neither
the
for
reading
vivid
make
both
point
conjecture. which has become a major talking
its publicity. A
by
matched
are yet enjoys a solidity
of the nuclea freeze movement. The dinosaurs
Of Sciences reAcademy
National
the
Of
committee
supposed to have perished because the dust Clouds
is a dlear poswinter
concluded that nuclear
kicked up by the putative meteorite blotted out the cently
of its extent
measures
precise
no
that
but
sun. That idea, putforardin 1980, ledoterto pro- sibility, be established. Ithe Physicists and paleonyet
can
nuclear
pose that the smoke from burning cities in a
personal
ex- tologists can set aside their passions and
exchange would block the sun's rays, producing
hypotheses
both
on
progress
theories,
rival
in
stakes
sending
treme cold and darkness for months and
will be quicker.
humans the way of the dinosaurs,
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wasgoing to be unavoidably late for
oDale Rm
cheoD.E
zsapponintent
the Four Seasons to warn his

saphoned

appreciate it," he said after giving his name
"'d
Od explaining the situation, "if you would go to the

I

Ibe bar and inform Choa Chudasamas that I'll be a
bt late."
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ee"th oc n h temedoh

liesaid. "How will I know him?"
of pr- efore exblased
"Here as Inft

r
T"Bes

h

reetofpue

eor h
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F-our Seasons voice inquired, "Feather oaixo?"
"The piclure's pretty bleak gentlemen

7he

the mammals ote
world's climates are changing.
hove a brain about
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taking over, and we oil
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Meteor Extinction Idea
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s yNoakte

disenters ris har
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tothcreei.by
By MALCOLM V. BROWNE

W.
MuchgSh~ &KUM

welter of research adds.peuls

Wiey u$-=

ofveterae aeotoogst,*h
dh~arexperts, suigsts
Ow eryfewhave cme to accpt the
flory
amor- sienistsat
hethet
fog f the Society of Vertebrate Palefloloirgists this month In Rpid City,
in Interviews, mre.S.D., assert
~. that the impact theory has had
-pornicious effects an science and
-oetit. They charged that aonr-vsy ove th impact theory has so
*polarized scientific thought that ptub:5aion of research report has meUres been blocked by pesnal bias.
Accoding to a few paleotologists.
dissenters from the metorite theory
have faced obstacles in their caroer
and ame sometimes even privately
bMadled as militarists, on the supposed grund that anyone Who questions the catastrophic theory of dm0icsur extinctin also qustiothea
thory that a letha "nuclear winter"
efec o a
t
simla
th cimti
f ollo a i
cimatiould
mtote
olw
The u
wudwinter
ar. nucleart
merit w
Podcncler
ino
cler ar.7b

tien is a major- talking point of the
movement for nuclear disarmament,
and debate over the accuracy of the
prediction has become political as
vrl ssinii.companion
Speculaio about the caus of the
etinction of &he dinaur$ anslenlay
many of the topics dlscise at the
meeting. Nearly 300 paleonologists
from the United States, Cami.. Eusoeand Axia participated In six days
tmm boing
offedtrips and ou
news and views. They leanred abetl
distinctive cell patternsIn baby dinosaur boom that are musfu fo dion of MW e s ~
th tinadulsseci
guishingIrvi
tey
te &Is
fro fsnalseces
beard of a puncllng pauCity Of afo~vies in the fssi] recor, am! theycn
sidered the fanW of saber-tooled
tigers in light of a new thorny about
tooth function

attensi4

rinspawe by a 1379 papriftIeI
Luis W.Alvarez, wner of a Nobel
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401 S C

Univer

aflnamusofth

in physics; his son, Wafter. a

sityof_____________
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h e B r el y g r u

discvery of amasof the metallic
amors
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recont~~~~Mo
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million years old, corespoding
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wrwiemtU
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th dicar'inctio
yers9Vbythw-pat f-1t
oc lye
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t
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tot oIS
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th Ma
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about

is more abundant in meteorites than
in the erth's crust, so the Berkeley
geophysiscientists, and many ether
c~~ist n echeilss, concluded that
=
rid u-rch layer deposited at
the end of the Cretaceous cam from
the impact f jl&_ extraterretril
.
object, aaseoorct
The Alvarez group and others have
spculated that the impact threw up a
cloud of dust, and perhaps smoke
des enoug to
from
maclightfires,
for a protracted periblock farest
od. This wol have Interrupted plat
synthesis and da~d the glba dimate, they argu, causing man extinctkmns of animals and plants.
The theory prompted the nuclear
winter hypothesis published lot IM by
a group of aeuiritsadato
physicists that included Carl Saganplrie
the noted popularizer of science. F13
other authorsof this landmark pape,
puihed by th JOurI21l Scleci in
lg, wer Riard P. Turco, Owen
Brian Toen, T. P. Ackerman and
James B. Polack
theris

tatou

su

ee~
als
dak
hs

le

to

om

painstar, and that mass atinc-path
ocoaresi
the resuLt of cometshun toward the
earth by the gravitational Pull of t
sar
Despite the attention and suppor
auch theories have attracted fromtio
many geological chemists, physicist, astrpysicists and Other sciontific specialists, the paleotologists
remain tmlmpeIs1ed
Oftha 300 puleontologists at ta
society's meeting this mouth, 118 participated in an informal survey of1
thiri views on theories of dionsurexUedion. Only five, or 4 percent said
they believed -n asteroid or cmet
bad caused the ntinct~m of dinesours and many other land Animals at
the end of the Cretaceous period.
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TOhere was general agrenen at
= e
te meeting tat the "
thor of etintios ha ete
flto
Scientst
by
pglogyol
Pormer
ta th hypothC~gs
lnsof thlinking and reisearCh, ut
disptin lflCretacew dtigm
am13e
have mis jeoparizesd
etd
lssr. j. ggh Rigby Jr. aLpmlemtakDgist at th universiy of None Dame,
said: "The conrovmrsy am t 1fl
pact t=e 0! extinctionhas so
Sintifc sImellty
orflrecion of
=
tat the
t Vucsl an papers may devew of the ree the
.=
viewers as=mdto pade them.
Scintfi carner are at make."
Several Paleontologist asseted
notably
that some sdientib
to= ser the imScience, have
ctnio
hS in theirr 9dtatmaO
Pac
Ask= to respond, Dr. Daniel E.
Knabland Jr., editor S Science,
"We
strongly denied the acti
ove backard to be fair in our
of the reiwr wh decide
wl epbihdo
wehra
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=
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slat'.. beZ
realize tat because We eamln So
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Dr. Righy's views WeO
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ntSsattoobyruA0113
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eidence Lhe had
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Robert E. Sloan of the University of
rc
eidncetin
eatd
~neotamis twami
Minesoa,
himtoardtheimpctthat
dinosaurs
may, inhd
hoct, m
havesof
darkness
and
wived long periods
hypothesis is often srn, because
the consequent food sortage that
catastrphe theorie are very metremust have occurred.
tive. They seem to aslamn complex
Dr. William A. Clemens, a paienivev, the
events very slo.
tologist at t University Of Caliornuclear wiser bury Is influenced
game thinkig ~
dldnoaur Mala at Berkeley. dispayed dinosaur
boom he collected lastsumer 75
theory
* ai
tUnction, las miles west of Prudhoe Day in northled to the ndlemrOWN muoo MY
emn Alaska. The site, On the North
own analysis of t tMUl record sugof the Brooks Range, would
exinctonsSlope
getstha theCreacem
have been at a very high latitd in
were gradual and that te catistro
the Cretaceous period, he said, and
par theory Isiwreong."
t climate must have been
mgaceIs
nsyabe"although
"Ar.robane is Ubelievafblie
rrelatively warm, with no frezinodars
Booakke
M fue wnidelyr-eI~~prosofcznu
Dr. oetT
daidely; w21=
odave lased
sit-o
Cooao Musnter
PBO~O
for hi
for months.
stes in dheinsau
bad arm-bloeds
"The challngte in this," Dr. Clemsus said, "is to discover bow dinoatnoasadthoristrs.
fo ein
adapted to the rigorous13 saheorsts.saurs
for sme ctastophe
sonal regime of daylight and dark"The arrogance of those people is
ness in the polar region. I don't besimply unbelievable," be said. "They
lieve they srvved by migrating
know next to nothing about bo real
twice a year, because the distances
animals evolve, live and become ex
would have been too great for them-l
tinct. But despite their igoace h
Wit th pbwytbeic growth of
geochiemists feel that all you have to
plants art off by darkness. herbivodo is crank up some fancy machine
rws dinosaurs may have just shut
and you've revolutionized science.
down for the winter, or found some
The real reasons for the dinosaur ex
way to reduce ter food retinctions have to do with temperature
d, as
othereacon
quirints But survive
adseales ymirtian
t does
seemi the fossil rcnL
mgraion nd thercwe
disesesby
thiis say ahowt the impact theory of
plex events. But the catastrophe pec"aid
extinction? it's
pie don't seem to think such things
matter. In effect, they're saying this:
A parallel discovery was reported
'we high-tech people have all the anby Dr. Thomas H. Rich, curator Of
swers, and you paleontologists flre
fossils at the Museum of
lust primitive rock bhounds.' "vertebrate
Victoria in Melbournes, Australia,
Dr. Walter Alvarez, co-author Of
who described dinosaur fossils he had
the original paper on t iidiumn
found in Tasmania. The animals
anomaly and its implications, acmust have been living at 95 degree
knowledged that the impact theory
south latitude, 350 miles frm h
bad become "a major scientific conSouth Pole, in the Cretaceous. he
troversy." But he denied thatpr
said.
sonal biases in the dispute bad been
--it wasn't cold in ths as"Dr.
prited to hurt careers. InterRich sa.,id, "but the dinosaturs living
vieed by telephone, Dr. Alvarez
there must have been stmbin
said: "Some harsh words have somearound in the dark for three tosi
times been exchanged, but Most peomouths a year."
ple on both sides of this issue have
conscientiously avoided making bad
Skepticism Over Report
blood or hurting the careers Of Others.
A repor't that was greeted with
It's bard to believe that some people
skepticism was ma~de by Dr.
f vewto e 's-some
conderourpont
tabnsirnorontcievce.'"
ees
Rigby, who said he had discovered
tablshmnt
siene.'fossils
of several dinosaur species
that survived hundreds of thousands
"It's Codswallopa"
of years alter the end of t CretaMeanwhile, fresh reports presented
cemU period.
at the South Dakota meeting added
fuel to the controversy.
-other
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some scientst at t metlagepressed skepticism, but most agreied
that Dr. Rigby's report deserved attatirn and Inivestition. Dr. Donald
Baird, a paleontologist ait Pinceto
University who in presdent of the
Society of Vertebrate PalemitololdutdRg
sascmetd
a no that I've
tfr tbucam
seen his evidence, I have -n open
mind. Dinaurs may well lave surwived Into the Paleocene epoch."
"Every week we hear of -om new
theory about the so-cmalled maceflnctimiat the endof the Cretaceous,"
Dr. Robert M. Sullivan, a pdecmsLJwUC
tolgis at the University of Calntor-ila at Riverside. -uw the point to
r emember is that there was no Mass
exinction of reptile at the end of t
Cretacos tie apparent mawceUnictio is an artifact of statistics and
poo understanding of the taony,
or classification, of reptiles at the
msecies level."
the fossil evidence,"
de
~spite
be said, "simplistic theories will co-aute to come along to seduce a few
scietists and enliven tie covers of
.
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Dr. Wmnn Langston Jr. with east of a treasured tyrannosaur skull be bought
at auction for USA at annual meeting of paleontologlsts in Rapid City, S.D.
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Progress Reported in Struggle to Save
BY STEVEN L. WEISMAN
~~h
OR~ ~
MOHENJO DARO. Pakistan

Indus River has brought the

blessing of water for crops
Ir and the cours of destructive
floods. But today the Idus River
poISe a new danger to the siteof an
ancient civilization that flourished at
the same time as those in the rive
valleys of the Tigris and Eiqtam
and the Nile.
Moisture and salt deosits threaten
to erode and destroy the remarkable
Mobenjo Daro archoogical exandion that has fasinted and awed
its dis.
scientists and vistos ta
covery uinder a giant mound of earth
more t'ian W0 years ago.
"Certainly the site is in danger,"
said M. A. Halim, director of the
Pakistan Nations! Museum in
It is threatened by sssoamefi
raci
water, salts in the water anid salts in

the air. There is also a danger from
trivernti
With the help of international can:
stan is engaged in a struggle to save
and preserve the nearly 5,0Wyearold ruins, where one can ace evidence
of arn advanced river culture with a
system of covered drains, baths
grain storage areas and living com~
plexes.
Mr. ai~n and other Pakistan ofi.diais said that much proprels had
been made in the last two years to
rescue the site. More than two dozen
deep wells are being dug in a cirejimference around the site to lower the
water table. Engineers have bee tnderpinning some of the wails with cemeat slabs treated with a tar mubstance to keep out the seepagte. mud
plaster has also been applied to exposed surface so that It can absorb
I
of the water.
"These are short-term efforts."
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York State Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation
Agency Building 1, Albany, New York 12238

518-474-0456

Orn Lehman

Commwssone,

CHANGES ANNOUNCED IN CLG PROGRAM
In July, 1985, the New York State Office of Parks,
Recreation, and Historic Preservation announced the availability
of $76,019 set aside from the state's fiscal year 1985 federal
historic preservation funding for dissemination to qualified local
governments. At the time, only certified local governments (or
local governments which qualified immediately for certification)
9 Sr subgrant funding.
were eligible to apply"I
Subsequently, the
National Park Service changed the requirements under which such
subgrants could be awarded so that we may now offer funding to
local governments which intend to apply for certification prior
to September, 1986.
The subgrants may be used onlyr for those
activities which will qualify for the local government for certification, e.g., the costs of drafting and passing historic
preservation legislation, establishing administrative procedures
under that legislation, establishing and maintaining a system for
survey of historic resources, and ensuring public participation
in the process.
WORKSHOPS
In November, the state will be conducting a series of workshops around the state designed to assist local governments in
becoming certified. Workshop topics will include: elements of a
good historic preservation law, the legal underpinnings for such
legislation, the role of the review commission, Open Meetings Law
requirements, code of conduct for commission members, conducting
a meeting, appropriate procedures, and necessary forms.
Specific
requirements for the certified local government program will be
discussed, and subgrant applications will be available.
All local
governments hoping to become certified are invited to participate.
Our target audience includes elected officials, planning staff,
municipal attorneys, and members of historic and architectural
review commissions. Additional information on the workshops can
be found on the enclosed announcement.
FY 1986 FUNDING
It is expected that additional monies will be set aside
during fiscal year 1986, for award only to certified local
governments. The timetable for FY 1986 subgrant funding that was
previously announced (applications available: October 18; applications due:
December 1) has been postponed in order to allow
more time for local governments to become certified.
Those local
governments which do not require assistance in becoming certified
are urged to apply for certification as soon as possible in order
that they may qualify for FY 1986 funding. Certification applications are available from Lucy A. Breyer, OPRHP, Field Services
Bureau, Agency Building 1, Empire State Plaza, Albany NY 12238,
518/474-04~79.
An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Agency
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NowYork State Office of Parkcs, Recreation and Historic Preservation
tj ,EW yoRnsTATE!

Agency Building 1, Albany, New York 12238

518-474-0456

Orin Lehmnan

comntsponer

October 16, 1985

TO WHOM IT NUX CONCERN:
Have you ever wondered where to get expert advice on drafting a local
historic district law? Does your community have such a law on the books that~
could use some fine-tuning? Would your community be interested in becoming
a certified local government and in getting a grant to help pay for the costs
of drafting, amending or putting into operation an effective local historic
district ordinance?
A series of free workshops will provide answers to these questions.
Co-sponsored by the New York State Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic
Preservation and the Coalition of Historic District Commissions, four workshops
will be held during the month of November at the following locations:
Village Hall
Paper Hill Road
Roslyn, N.Y.
Senate House State
Historic Site
312 Fair Street
Kingston, N.Y.

--

November 8

--

November 15

State Office Building
11th Floor
317 Washington Street
Watertown, N.Y.
Council Chambers
City Hall
108 E. Green Street
Ithaca, N.Y.

-November

--

21

November 22

Municipal attorneys, elected officials, planning staff, and members of local
historic commissions are encouraged to attend.
The workshops will be appropriate
for communities needing to improve their ordinances, as well as for those that
have not yet passed an ordinance.
Representatives of local governments with
existing ordinances are encouraged to bring-a copy of their ordinance to the
workshop for analysis and discussion.
Local governments certified by the Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic
Preservation are given expanded opportunities to participate in Federal and State
historic preservation programs and are also eligible for annual grants for a
variety of preservation projects. Local governments interested in working towards
certification are eligible during 1985-86 for grants to help them achieve that
status.
Grant applications for this purpose are due January 1, 1986.
The primary
elements necessary for certification are legislation for the designation and
protection of local historic properties, an adequate and qualified historic preservation commission to administer the ordinance, a system for survey and inventory of
local historic properties, and provisions for public participation in the program.
Information about certification, as well as grant application forms, will be
available at the workshops.
To reserve a space at one of the workshops, please call (518)474-0401 as
soon as possible.
Questions relating to workshop content may be addressed to
Katherine Raub Ridley, Assistant Counsel, at the above number. Questions relating
to the certification process may be directed to Lucy Breyer, Program Analyst,
at (518)474-0479.

An Equal OpportunityIAffirmaive Action Agency
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PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGISTS OF NEW YORK CITY
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Membership in PANYC is open to any professional archaeologist who
subscribes to the purpose of the organization and who meets the
following criteria
f-or EduIcation, Training and Professional Activity:
a. Applicants must have been awarded an advanced degree, such as an
M.A., M1.S., fl.Phifl, Ph.D., D.Sc.., or official
A.B.D., from an
accredited Institution in archaeology, anthropology, history, classics
or other germane discipline with a specialization in archaeology.
b. Applicants must have had at least six weeks of professionally
supervised archaeological field training and at least four weeks of
supervised laboratory analysis and/cr curating experience.
Requirements for both field
and laboratory experience will
be considered
to have been met be attendance at an archaeological field
school which
meets the guidelines seC'lcrth by the Society of Professional
Archaeologists.
c. Applicants must demonstrate professional experience in one or more
areas of archaeological activity, such as:
field research and
excavation, research on archaeological collections, archival research,
administration of units within public or private agencies oriented
toward archaeological research, conduct of cultural resource management
studies, review of archaeological proposals and/or cultural resource
management studies for public agenicies, or teaching with an emphasis on
archaeological topics.
Applicants meeting the education and training
criteria
and having other professional interests related to archaeology
will be considered on a case by case basis.
d. All prospective applicants must be approved by a majority of
members present at a regularly scheduled meeting of the general
membership. All members receive the Newsletter and other PANYC
publications.
The 1986 membership dues are $12. Nonmember subscriptions to the
Newsletter are $6.
If you are interested in applying for membership in
PANYC or in subscribing as a nonmember to the PANYC Newsletter, complete
the below form and mail it tot
Roselle Henn, 187-14 91 Avenue, Hollis,
New York, 11423, (718) 454-7637.
-----------------------------------------------------------------Name

_

Address (Business)

_
----------------------------------------

Please indicate
preferred mailing
Telephone _(--)
address.
(Home)----------------------------

--------------

----------------------------------------

Telephone

C(- - - )

- - - --- - - - - -

Are you a member of the New York Archaeological Council? -- -or of the Society of Professional Archaeologists?
---Please attach Curriculum vitae or resume.

